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:Caton County on ti ton.
The Union men of Potter County without

.diStinction of party, who . re willing to unite,
in a cordial support of t e present Adminis- '
tration in the prosecutio . of thewar for the
preservation of the Union, are requested to
meet at the usual places for holding their
Township Elections throtighout the county,
on,Monday, the 23 th day f August, between

ii
the hours of 4 and G o'c4 ck P. M., to elect'
delegates to meet in Co ntv Convention in
'Coudersport on Tuesday t 0 30,day of August
at 2 ,o'clock P. M., to Aominate a. County
Ticket to be supported by the Union men of
Potter County at the next election, and to

choose Congressional Conferees and transact
such other business as may come before the
Convention.

'ittr of the ,EleveralThe Vigilance Committee
Townships are hereby requested toy put up

'notices of the time and Owe of holding the
/Meetings and to be present to organize and
act as Board of Election Of saidmeetings.

The number of delegates each township is
entitled to is as follows:

Abbott 2, Allegany 3, Bingham 3, Clara 2,
Coudersport 3, Eulalia 2, Genesee 2, Harri-
son 5, Hebron 3, Hector 3, Homer 2, Jackson
2, Keating 2, Oswayo :4; Pike 2, Pleasant
Valley 2, Roulet 2, Sharon 4, Sweden 2, Sum.
mit 2, Sylvania 3, .StewArtson, 2, Ulysses 5,
%Vest Branch 2, Wharton 2.

JNO. S. MANN,
Ch'ln. Union County Convention.

Committee_ of Vigilance.
ilartzenbach, DavidAbbott—Joseph Sch

`Conway. •
Allegany—G. W. G. Jr
Bingbam—L. E. McCat
Clara--A. W. Jones, C
Coudersport-P.- A.

Ztounsville.
Eulalia—John P. ''agg rt, L M Spafford
Genesee—J. C:Cavana 101, 11. 0. Perry.
Harrison—H. S. Beebe Israel Dodge.
Hebron—W. H. Hydor , E. Bishop.
Hector—Francis Stran , C. P. Kilbourne.
Router—W. A. Crosby Jacob Peet.
Jackson—E. Hovencamp, Reuben Persing.
Keating—Pliny Harris Harlow Hinges.
Oswayo—A. S. Lyman, H. H. Munson'.
PikeS. H. Martin, John Carriel.
Pleasant Vallcy—J. J. Roberts, L. Lyman

- Roulet—Orrin Webb, 'eneca Pomercy.
7Sharon—N. Parmente , D. C. Chase.

-Sylvania—W. Baskin , It. K Young.
. Summitt—M. V. Larr. bee, Alfred Ayres.

,Stewartson—D. A. St Well, D. B. Conway
Sweden—Joseph Butle , J. Weston Bird.

, Ulysses—J. F. Smith, E.: D. Lewis.
West Branch—S. M. table'0. Wetmore.
Wharton—Perry Duva , IS. A. Brainard.

dd, A. G. Presho.
.

,
Ira Carpenter.

arles Chandler. -

Stebbins, jr., A

Mark well the malignant, treacherous
=copperhead in this cries in our country:s
=cause. 'The shadow elf adversity quick-
-ens his whole perfiidions powers into life,
.and he scatters unmanly treason on every
side along his pathwa . Ho wouldyield
to treason because he loves it—because
he hates the free insti utions so sacred to
every patriot, and he erves the purpose

.of Jeff Davis with mo e effect than his
murderous soldiers if o can make loyal
hearts despair. Let f ithful men rise in
=their majesty and declare with one voice
that the UNION SHALL BE PRESERVED,

:and THAT TREASON SHALL.DIE!
Let loyal meo guard well against the

insiduons wiles of the fa thless in this hour
•of trial. It embolden- 11
,and disloyal to predict
:National, cause, ara:so
:trust widespread in our
.who does so now, inst•

the treacherous
he failure of the

• the seeds of dis-
midst; The man
:d of resolving to

-resist the wurdercui i
:is a foe of the govern..
its destruction. Let

vasion ofi treason,
cut and is seeking
loyal men stand

firm.. The last death ruggle of traitors
is upon us, and fidelid
.and our Country's caul 1. to our Country

must triumph.
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Tito Way itis Golag.
The following will serve to Show our

readers bow the nominaiions ofthe Union
National Conventionitre: received by
those who have _heretofore been opposed
to the re-nomination of Presiderit Lincoln:

The Chicago &aats fzietuny; an able
exponent of liberty, is tot the only Ger- '
man, paper in the Northwest that supports
31.i: Lincoln for the Presidency, as has
been stated. The lowa Tribune, the
leading German paper of Souti4n lowa,
has raised the Lincoln and Jellison flag.
Itsays : "The great National Co4vention,
in the name of a mighty yeople, Oxbressed
its decision, and to that we,subreit."

The Boston Herald, lby far the ablest
andmost popular Democratic paper in.
NeW England—counting off the subscri.
berg by hundreds Wheti others have but
their tens—comes out ifor Lineoln and
Joheson. There will not be bogus De-
mocracy enough .left _for seed in New
England.

The Armstrong Democrat, published.
at -Kittanning, Armstrong county, Pa.,
the old Democratic organ has] hoisted
the ticket of- Lincoln and Johnson. It
assigns as a reason fort this conrse, the
nece,ssity of the union! of all parties, at
this time, for the safety, of the Onion.

`rho Lawrence Journ,al, a well known
Democratic, paper, published at New
Castle, Lawrence county, Pa., Las abaci-
donedllie'so-called Demooratic party, and
hoisted to the mast head the 'names of
Lincoln land Johnson.

'(poi. James Chamberlin, appointed
by Gov. Cdrtin Military', Agent for Peon-
sylvania, to look after sick and wounded
soldiers in the south-West, and • whose
head-quarters are at Nashville, desires, us
to publish the follovrinxi:

I am daily receiving letters of inquiry
from the relatives and friends of sink,
wounded and deceased Soldiers in this de-
partment. It always affords me pleasure
to give them what information ti can, as
speedily as possible. I desire to offer a
few suggestions, which I think will be
found valuable to such correspondents,
and will greatly facilitate my endeevors
to aid and oblige them.'The name of the person cdncerning
wiom inquiry is made,isbould always be
giver.; in full—also the regiment and com-
panY to which ho is attached—if sick, or
wounded, the hospital an which be now

or was when last heard from—if de-
ceased, the tiwe whe'n, and where, if
known.

Applications`'asking ply aid in procur-
ing a furlough for a soldier, should state

where the soldier-for whom application is
made entered the' service, and when he
last Visited homeiwhether sick or wound-
ed, and where he may be found, if known.

If correspondents will always be thus
'explicit, it will save me much valuable
time, and their wishes 'will be more fully
and promptly attendedIto than otherwise.

To the friends of Pennsylvania Soldiers
in this Department, I [would ,state,, that
all communications addressed to me will
meet with the earliest 'possible response.

JAMES CTIAMBERI4T,
Lieut. Col, and Penn'a Military Ag't.

P.Tash ville,,Tenn.

The magnificent series ofSanitary Fairs
begun several months I ago at Chicago is
now nearly closed. The movement was
one of the most beautiful and gigantic
exhibitions of patriotism ever witnessed
on 'earth. _lts substantial results have
been in the highest degree ,satisfaetory
The following is a tolerably;accurate
statement ofthe pet prOcceds of the Fairs :
Chicago ! 75,000
Cincinnati r l2O 000
Boston 1.47,000
Brooklyn
Cleveland
Buffalo

300,000
120,000
100,000

New York
St. Louis

1,200,000
'575,000

Philadelphia t 1;800,000
Pittsburg . .. ,,, 350,000
Smaller Fairs aggregatl about i150,000

- Total • 1 84?• '437 000

DEAR PAPER KITE --The 'German-
town Telegraph says 1, A few flays ago
two or three little boys were .sittidg on
the side-walk, near the railroad 'depot, in
this place, making a kite, and as they
were about shaping the, paper for.it, a eit-
fzen 'passing along that way, saw among
the covering intended', for the; sticks, a
five hundred dollar U. S. five twenty
bond. Ho took the bdnd and went with
the boys to their home, and there learned
that a woman belongilig to the house had
found it in the street. r She dictnotknow
its character, and picked it up because
there were pretty pictures upon; it. The
owner of the bond,! living in the neigh-
borhood, had lost it falai his pi:lake, and
had gone to the city, after it, supposing
it had been left somewhere there. He
recovered his property;

ro...An address of sympathy has- been
isued by the peoplo cif Geneva to the
United States. It reminds the latter that
Switzerland has also Ehad . her intestine
struggles, and that she has issued from
them stronger than she was before. It
will be the same with the United States.
The address says that the Confederates
bave'not a single just !complaint against
;the Federal Government, and that their
'object in rebellion is simply to 'maintain
slavery. It hopes that no European
government will lowei itself so far as to
recognize a' power established upon such
a basis;

Department of the
Frio SHIP HARTFORD,MOBILE

August ,5,;
Sin: I have the honor to rep.

Department, that-this morning
Mobile Bay,passinc, the rebel
nessee, and the rebel gunboat-
Morgan, and Gaines. The'.
fleet was under way by 5.45 A.
following order: Brooklyn, wit
torara on the port side; Hartf.
the Metacomet ; Richmond, wit.
Royal; Lackawanna, with the S.
Monongahela, with the liennebi
sipee, with the Itasca, and Onel
the Galena. On the starboart
fleet was the proper position of
itors or iron-clads. The wind
from the southwest and the sk
will very littlesun. Fort Morg.
upon us at ten minutes past 71after the action became lively.
steamed up the main ship chart
was some difficuly ahead, and
ford passed on ahead of the '
At forty minutes past 7 the mo'
cuaiseh was struck by.a torpedo.
going down rapidly, and carry.
her all her, officers and crew,
exception of. the pilot and eigl
men, who were saved by' a. be.
sent from the Metacomet;' ale.
me. The Hartford had passe
forts before 8 o'clock, and flndi
waked by the rebel gunboats,
the Metacomet to cast offand gl
suit of them, one of which, she 5;
succeeded in capturing. All t
had passed the forts by half past
but the rebel ram Tennessee
aparently uninjured in our rear.

Signal was at once made to al
to turn again and attack the ra
with guns, but with orders to
down at full speed. The. Me,
was the first that struck her ; ,thmay have injured her badly ye.
not succeed ih disabling her.
awana also struck her, but ine;
and the flag-ship gave her a sev
with her bow, and as she passe
her whole port broadside into WI
nine-inch shot and thirteen pj
powder, at a distance oftwelve f
iron-clads were closing upon he
Hartford and the rest of the I
bearing down upon her, when a.
she surrendered. The rest of
fleet, viz., the Morgan and Gel.
ceeded in getting back under
tion of Fort Morgan. The list
ties on our part, as far as aseert.
41 killed and 88 wounded. Pa
real Tennessee there were captiir •
officers and about one hundred a.
ty men. On the Selma about. 11
cers and men. D. G. FAIL

Rear Admiral Comm

What hasBecome ofthie
bacEis 1

The recent discovery that the,
the eastern cities hold but a smal
of Greenbacks, says the Pietsbiimercial, has put afloat the quest
has become of them ? As an
tion, in part, it has been ren3a
every man who Las money to
obliged to take for his daily use
three times as much as former]
the same result. All travelers t

than double their nominal reso,
fore they leave home; and ev'c
the movement dependent upon t'
delivery of moneyiregnires a
'ger volume. This of i;isielf woti
over two hundred million dollsr.
paper money. There would stil
however, over five:hundred mi
be accounted for as available for
poses of trade. What has becol

The conclusicn is inevitable
people are hoarding Greenbacks,
as they formerly hoarded gold alonly to a greater extent. Yea, t
less greenback money, the p
which if we believe the "very hi
theorists, is worth only about
on the dollar, is being "salted
secret tills and old stoekingsi
ple all over the country. The
nificant and speaks well for thl
genre and patriotism of the Vim,
evinces there faith in the Go,
and proclaims their determinatiltain it against the rebellion,
Government does not suedee,ibacks will be worthless.

,There is no difficulty in tines_
to spot the friends of the le.
The- malignant, treacheroM3
shows his real character when

'rebel, successes come, and disas I,
Union cause takes place. Ile i
can't conceal his perfidious delip
this class of men be marked end
bered. They would yield to tre
ammo they love ft—because they j
institutions sacred to every petr
time will come when these men
they had never been born.—le) 1iter.

Speaker Colfax has just bee.'
nated by acolamat'on from. the
''rqesional nistrist of Indiatm.
the seventh time he has been aa
though the first be was beats
Fitch'by 216 majority. Five
has been elected; the last, ,ho
a close vote, his majority being
out of a poll of 3Q,000.

Gen. Burnside hasbeen relic
the command of the 9th A:r.
in consequence of some failur
battle before Petersburg at the
Rebel fortifications were blew
Park is commander of that corpti

The Atlanta Appeal of the 2
the loss of six thousand in the
the 20(11:and says -ai, the rate o,
since Hood took command,
army will be annihilated in thr
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SOLDIER'rS ORPILIAEIS.
Thos. .H. Barrows, of Lancaster,' has.

been appointed by', jCov: Curtin jto super-
intend the expenditure of a&nation of
50,000,j by the: P lernsytirsha.fßrtiTioad
company' in the education 'and itnainten.l
ante of,the orphans of deceased.Renesyl--1
vauia soldiers.. j3tr. Barrows- liar entered
on the duties of the position, and it is
important that the who have the 'care.,
of such orphan children should give atten-
tion to the advantages 'that it is proposed'
to bestow tipon'thein.,_ _Children ofeither
sex under fifteen -'ears.' of age are entitled
to the benefits of the donation A super-
intending Committee is to be appointed
from each county: I Application for the
benefits-must 'be made by the mother-or
guardian; 'and when this :application is
properly approved by the Common S9hool
Directors,' and ,forwaided to the;, Superin-
tendent of Orphans, an .order w ill: be.
Signed 'for: admiision to such -',school ae
be shall .designate : orphans Under, six
years:of age to be placed in sucknearest
institution 'for thelMpre jitveniljeclass.as
may be proper for and will admit them on
terms to be .arranged by'the Superintend-
ent; and those above that ago fo-Wse-nt
to More advanced J schools—the Normal
school- of the district . when practicable..
“The orphans will be clad in beat uniform
dress;according to sex, and supplied with
comfortable lodgings; a sufficiency, •of
wholesome food,' and proper ;attention.
when

and Will be habituated: to
induStry and the jiuse. of tools' while at

school by the various household and
• domestic pursuitsi- and mechanical and
hortioUltural employments; suitable to
their respective sexes—they will receive
a full course of intellectual culture in the
ordinary branches of a useftilj English
education—and they will be carefully

jtrained to moral nd religious principles
—the latter as nearly approaching as may
be to the known 'denominational prefer-
ences of the parertis." •

There are further. details,'hutwe have
said enough to_ genefin idea of the
intentions. of thoSel having charge of the
funds. Those having the charge Of 'chil:

I dren • coniinc, within these -benevolent
designs, canc learnjlmore-of the details by
inquiring of Mr. R.'T. C,lafflin,j Superin-
tendent of common Schools; for this
County, whose Boat Office address is
Couddrsport. • -j

A PORTRAIT.
The Hon. John Cessna, ofßedford,

Pa , long and widely known as a leading
Democrat, in a recent speechodescribed a
kind of people whom.he had observed in
Southern Pennsylyania. We, Jprint the
description in order that our,readers may,
judge whether any such people inhabit
their respective neighborhoods. We cer•
tainly haveseen such. Hear Mr. Cessna :

"There are unfortunately those among
us who cannot, discuss the question a sin-

mome,ut without showing that they
.are at heart foes of the Government and
enemies of their 14ce. The pdople soon
learn to find out, and know these men.
Human skill and ingenuity and all of
traitor's cunning cannot long succeed in
concealing their real sentiments. They
hang back or skulk away from' our pub-
lie gatherings on our national h.olidays ;

they disparage Union officers 'and soldiers
and eulogize the .11.ebtls. All Union vic-
tories are insignifieant—of little account;
rebel victories' arel of incalculable value
and importance. Good news 'is never
credited—bad news is often originated,

' believed, and circulated long before veri-
fied. Taxes are obnoxious and oppressive;
drafts' are unconstitutional and odious;
war is bloody -and desolating,' and the
nation ought at once to stop it. For
nearly four years' everything has been
wrong: nothing eXcellent, nothing even
praiseworthy. or passable has ever been
done by their goyernment—Only EMS- -
takes, wrongs, wicked acts •of tyranny,
and earnest appeals are made to the peck.
ple to arise in their might- and prevent
the establishment of a military despotism.
During all this time, they shave never
been known to utter a word of lieri'u—ncia-
Hon against the (Rebellion, or see an
improper act south of the Rebel lines.
These are the unmistakable ear=marks'of
the traitor. He ;may remonsarate; he
may write down beneath the picture in
large letters the ward "Patriot,'he may,
in very noisy 'and earnest words, insist
that hels a "sound Democrat,"land that
every man of-his party who sustains the
wards an "Abolitionist." Teti after all
he is neither a patriot flora good Demo-
crat You may turn him upside down
and inside cut, and cleanse and wash him
with all the pure waters of America, and
you ern make nothing out of him but a
poor, miserable traitor—jakt such a one
as Gen. Jackson would have strung up
for treason, in hisday, and looked for the
authority afterward !"

Late Georgia rebel.papers contain some
items of interest! The existence of a
"treasonable leagno" in Jefferson and
the adjoining counties of Alabama is re-
ported, having for its object the over-
throw of the confederate government and
the formation of le peace and constitu-
tional Union party. Agents have been
sent to work in the armies id Georgia
and Virginia.

MAxAmmAx,having comfortably seat.
ed himself upon the Mexican throne, has
already found one thorn in thelimperial
purple. He extended the olive branch
to Juarez, but the latter declines trimeet
the imported Emperor of Napoleon's
manufacture, except in arms. ,1

fter The Quotas for the different sub
Districts of this 'Congressional Distrie,

have-not yet been, assigned.
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CAPTURE OP A itniL.—The Carlisle
herald say that on Moliday evening, at
Newport, Perry. county, Captain John
Hartsell, captured an out-and-out live
iebel,iwho was making, .his way 'ati rap-
idly. as possible, to join bid comrades -at
Itiohniond. He gave his name as Thos.
D.- Slack, and said he, belonged to the
7th Lanisana Tigers; that' he had been
captured- in one of the Wilderness bat-
tles, had been taken to Point Lookout,
and from there to Elmira, N. Y., from
whenCe he with one of this comrades es-
caped; by overpowering the sentinel.—
He was brought to Carlisle and handed
over to-Col. Henderson) who locked hiM
up -in jail until next rdoruing, when' he
was remanded to, the mistody of the Pr'o-
vost Marshal General off the State.

In his simplicity the captor of. this
rebel says he ways afraid for some time
of being made the main of a hoax, for,
although Lis prisoner's( talk was quite
as ultra and-brazenly-rdbel as any be bad
ever -heard -from prisopers in the field,
yet he bad heard so .inuch of tbe.saree
ilk in Pennsylvania, Isinee his return
from the army, that lie suspected this
might be only a Copparhead,-wiose in-
tense affection for the Southern brethren
had induced him to'don the grey livery
of treason. •

.it funny, that al live rebel should
bdi mistaken for a harinless Peunsylva-
ea' Copperhead, just because both birds
sing the same song. I

•

High Prices--The; True Cause.
It is quite the custom just now to at:

tribute the present high prices to an ex-
panded currency. We are flippantly told
this is the great. cause af commercial de-,
rangement, and if the citrency were only
reduced to the standard of three
years ago prices would dome down in the
same proportion. Let us think a moment,
and we shall see the utter absurdity of
such a conclusion. No matter what is the
medium for making exehanzes, or whit is
currency, or what Is lawful money—whe-
ther it be gold or bank-notes, or treasury-
notes—war prices always were and always
must be high. prices. gurope lean,el it
during her Napoleonic dear; we learned it
in,the war of 1812,and the same stern tea-
cher compels us to submit to it now. The
reason is clear and simile. Production
is diminished and by th6waste of war con-
sumption is increased. The war draws the
farmerssons from the pleiw,and fewer acres
are sown and smaller Intreest are reaped.
The mechanic art aufferlin the same pro-
portion. Scarcely less Ithan two—fifths
ofour adult male population are now de-
voting all their time and energy to ending
the rebellion. Of these ,a vast number are
in the field with onr brayfe generals,a large
port man our ships of war, now counted.
by hundreds, and rnany, are in hospitals;
while those employed in the navy yards,
iron worksymachine shols,aud in the man-
ufacture of military clothing and equip-
ments and in producing munitions and
supplies, swell the aggregate to the limit
we have named. This great class of pro-
ducers cannot be withdrawn from their I
ordinary pursuits without a great diminu-
tion in the products of the country. when
the supply is greatly diminished, and the
demand not only continued but increased
prices must advance. There is no possible
help for .. If we eohld -return to a

I specie basis to-morrow, it would still be a
I war basis at war prices..',

There is but one exception to this ad-
vanpe in prices, and ;lot is the Govern-
ment bonds'and they are no exception to

I the role, and only folloW the-general la*
f supply and demand. The necessities of

war made them abnodaht, and therefore
I they are cheap but who:tithe war ends the
supply will cease -and they will be dear—-
and the man who inyesti in them now is
of a liberal profit.

- A ,reduction of the currency will be
well and we have the off4cial assurance of
the Secretary of the Treasury that it is
now taking place, but it is not Infallible
panaeca for financial disbrder thaernany
suppose. Mr. Ciaeo;thelAssistaot Treas-
urer of the United States at New York
states that he has canceled forty one mil-
lions of interest bearinglegal tenders with-
in two weeks and that h now holds thirty
million of greenbacks—and yet bread and
butter, wheat and corn and cloth arc no
cheaper. -

The first cause of increased cost of all
commodities gold included, is altogether
outside of the currenoyi. A redundant
currency increases the misfortune, but
coes not create it. Bbt suppose the
Government does contract the currency;
what,is to prevent the state banks that,
gives no security for circulation. From
quadrupling their- papei, issues, as they
have already done in mlny parts of the
country? What, then, can be, more ab-
surd than to make thej Government et.
Treasury Department the scapegoat for
evils that are sittyply conoequent upon the
most gigantic war the world ever knew,
if the body has a fever is it just to make
the hand that supplies its wants respons-
ible for its unnatUral condition.—Boston
Traveller.

Nebraskailave voted not to organize a
State Government-as yet. In this, we
think she has decided wisely. She had
but 28,841 inhabitants in 1860; &held's
not more than 60,4100 w now; and :she
could hardly fail, by milking herself a
State,' to double her local taxation•--a se-
rious consideration in the days. --

rtEL. The 'Legislature as in session for
the purpose of providing for the defence
of the border against fnture raids and
counting the votes en the amendments to
the Constitution.

1 Court Proclamation.'
WIIEREAS the Hon. Robert G. White,

31.11 President Judge, and the Hons. O: S.
Jones and .G. G. Colvin, Associate Judges of
the Courts of

-

Oyer & Terminer and General
Jail Delivery', Quarter Sessions of the Peace,
Oiphans' Court and Court of Common Pleas
for the county of Potter, have issued their
precept, bearing date the twenty-seventh day
of June, in the year of our Lord one thou.,
sand eight hundred and sixty-four, and to me
directed, for holding a court ot.Oyer & Tenni,
ner and General Jail Delivery, Quarter Sea-
sions of the Peace, Orphan's court, and court
of Coinmon Pleas in the Borough of Cendersl"
port, on MONDAY, the 19th day of June,
next, Anil to continue one week:

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Cor-oners, JUstices of -the ,Peace and Constables
within' the county, that they be then and there
in their proper persons, at 10 o'clock, A.M. of
said day, with their rolls, records, inquisi-,!
tions, examinations, and otter. remembrances, ;
to do those things, which to their offices qv...-
pertain tobe done. And thosewhip are bound!
by their recogniaances to prosectitf against
the prisoners that ere or shall be in ofF
said county of Potter, are to be then and there
to prosecute against them uS will be just: ;

Dated at 'Coudersport, Aug. 4, 1864, and.
the S6thyear of theIndependence of the United,
States ofAmerica. .

D. C. LARRABEE,

U. S. 7-3 Q LOAN.
The ecre ary of the Treasury gires notico'

that subsc ,tiops will be received for Coupon
Trenbuiy 'otes, payable froniAug. 15th,1804,
withl se i-anntiniiriterest at therate of seven
and three-tenths per cent. per annum,—prin-
cipal and interest both to be paid in lawful
money. •

These notes will be convertible at the option,
of the holder at maturity, into six per bent.
Sold bearing bonds, payable not less thait five
normore than twenty years from their 'tate,
as. the Government may elect. They will be
issued in denominations of $5O, $lOO, $5OO,
$l,OOO and $5,000, and all subscriptidns must
be for fifty dollars or some multiple of fifty 1
dollars.

The notes will be transmitted.tothe owners
free of transportation charges as soon after
the receipt Cf I.h. original Certificates of Del
posit as they can be prepared.as the notes draw interestfrom August 15,
persons making deposits subsequent to that:
date must pay the interest accrued from datei
of note to date of deposit.

Parties depositing twenty-five thottssi,nd
dollars and upwards for these notesatany and
time NI ill be allowed a commission of one/.
quarter f one per cent., which will be paid \
by the Treasury Department upon the receipt'
of the bill for the amount, 'certified to by the
officer with whom the deposlt was made. No
deductions for commtssions must. be made
frort the deposits. .

SPECIAL ADVAYTAGES of this LOAN:
Itlis a National Savings Bank, offering n!

higher rate of interest than any other, and':
,the Lest security. Any savings bank. which
pays its depositors in U. S. Notes, conisiders:
that it is paying in the hest circulating me-
dium of the country, and it cannot payin any-
thing better, for its olvn assets-are either in
governinent securities or in notes or bond!
payable in government paper.

,;

it is equally convenient as a temporary or
permanent investment. The notes can alb
ways be sold for' within a fraction 'or their
face and accumulated interest, and are thei
best security with banks as collatterals•for
discounts.• • •

Converlibic into a Six per cent. 5-20 Gold Bond:,
lii addition to the very liberal interest or

the 'notes fur three years, this privilege of
co fir ersion is nowworth:abent,three yer eenti
for the current rate for D• 20 Bonds is not leo
than nineper cent. premium, and before the war
the premium on six per cent. U. BAstocks was
over tWenty per cent: It will be seen deg
the 'actual profit ou this loan, at tliipreset4
market rate., is not less than ten per Cent. pea
DIEM

Its Exemption from State or Municipal Tazatim.
But aside from all the'advantages we havei

enumerated, a special. Act of Congress
eimpts all bonds and Treasary notes from loccil,
taxation. On.the average, this exemption is.
worth about two percent. per annum, accorl7-
ing to the rate of taxation in various pails of
the 'country. -

• '

It is believed that no securities offer So great
inducementsto lenders as those issued by the
government. 4 In all otherforms of indebted-
ness, the faith or ability of priTate-parties, or
stock companies, or separate communities,
only, is pledged for payment, while tho:whold
property of the country is held to Semen:ll4
discharge of all the obligatiohs of the lniitelt
States.

_ lie the governMent offers.the most liberal
terms for its loans, it believes that the very
strongest, appeal will be to the loyalty and
patriotism of the people.

Duplicate certificates will be issued for all
deposits. The party depositing must endorse
upon the original certificate the denominatioti,
of notes required, and whether they arfv.to
issued in blank or payable to order. When
so endorsed it must be left with the officer re-;
ceiving the deposit, to be forwarded to AIM
Treasury Department. •

S übic riptions will be received by theTreas.
rarer of the United.States, at Washington, tho.
several Assistant Treasurers and designated
Depositaries, and by 'the • ;

Pirst,National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa. f
First National Bank of panvillo, Pa.
First National Bank of Brio;
First National Bank of.Pittsbnrg, Pa,

and by. all National-Banks .witiikare-depo*,
taries ofPublic' money, and
' All Respectable Banks and'Bankers
thronehent the country will give further in-
formation and" . . ;

Afford every Facility to Subscribers.
[l93m]

IA. STEBBLIS Sr. Co. are'olosing up as
• old Ledger. All persons indebted to

them will please call and settle; before.*
accounts are left 'with the proper ,ollicer
ColleCtion.—Nov`r 18, '63 -:
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